Stop by the Transfer Center on the 2nd floor of the One Stop Center, 206F

Transfer Services:

- Choose a major/career
- Explore online & face-to-face programs
- Explain transfer options, & requirements, & process
- Apply to UH Institution
- Register for classes
- Connect with transfer counselors and resources

INFO SESSION

What: Kūkulu Transfer Bridge Program Virtual Info Sessions, UH Hilo Kīpuka Native Hawaiian Student Center

- Discover Your Pathway to Success!
- Workshops, Academic Support, Paid Internships
- Opportunity to earn a minimum of $3000 for the Academic Year
- Application Due Date: April 30, 2024

April 25, 2024, 3:30-4:30 pm
April 29, 2024, 4:30-5:30 pm

Do you want to transfer from Kaua‘i CC to a UH four-year University to pursue a Bachelor’s degree? Meet with a transfer specialist in the New Transfer Center to learn more about your options and explore online and face-to-face programs available to you!

A college degree holds the potential to enhance your quality of life and pave the way for a brighter future.

– TC Specialist, Rhonda Liu

Fun Fact!

“Low income students who graduate from college break barriers of low socioeconomic status.”

Source: UHERO, The Economic Research Organization at the University of Hawai‘i

Happenings

kauai.hawaii.edu/upcoming-events.

To Schedule an appointment:

Contact: 808-245-8330
Email: tckauai@hawaii.edu

Aloha, Happy Stress Awareness Month from the Kaua‘i CC Transfer Center (TC)!

A college degree holds the potential to enhance your quality of life and pave the way for a brighter future.

Fun Fact!

“Low income students who graduate from college break barriers of low socioeconomic status.”

Source: UHERO, The Economic Research Organization at the University of Hawai‘i

Important Dates:

- April 22: Jill Sur, UHM Transfer Specialist, Ka‘ie‘ie, Program, 10 am - 3 pm, LRC Rm 122. Sign Up: https://go.hawaii.edu/FPG
- April 26: Hawai‘i/ni‘akaea and College of Education Info Session about HAW/ HWST BA + MEdT (BAM) Pathways, 2:3-1:5 pm (HST) via Zoom. Click to Register! https://go.hawaii.edu/q2F

Scan the Zoom QR code to Reserve Your Spot Now!